Abstract Providing information to patients regarding appropriate management of LBP is a crucial component of primary care and treatment of low back pain (LBP). Limited knowledge is available, however, about the information delivered by physicians to patients with low back pain. Hence, this study aimed at evaluating (1) the self-reported practices of French physicians concerning information about patients with acute LBP (2) the consistency of these practices with the COST B13 guidelines, and (3) the effects of the delivery of a leaflet summarizing the COST B13 recommendations on the management of patient information, using the following study design: 528 French physicians [319 general practitioners (GP) and 209 rheumatologists (RH)] were asked to provide demographic information, responses to a Fear Avoidance Beliefs questionnaire adapted for physicians and responses to a questionnaire investigating the consistency of their practice with the COST B13 guidelines. Half of the participants (163 GP and 105 RH) were randomized to receive a summary of the COST B13 guidelines concerning information delivery to patient with low back pain and half (156 GP and 104 RH) were not given this information. The mean age of physicians was 52.1 ± 7.6 years, 25.2% were females, 75% work in private practice, 63.1% reported to treat 10-50 patients with LBP per month and 18.2% \10 per month. The majority of the physicians (71.0%) reported personal LBP episode (7.1% with a duration superior to 3 months). Among the 18.4% (97) of the physicians that knew the COST B13 guidelines, 85.6% (83/97) reported that they totally or partially applied these recommendations in their practice. The average work (0-24) and physical activity (0-24) FABQ scores were 21.2 ± 8.4 and 10.1 ± 6.0, respectively. The consistency scores (2011 ( ) 20:720-730 DOI 10.1007( /s00586-010-1612 (11 questions scored 0 to 6, total score was standardized from 0 to 100) were significantly higher in the RH group (75.6 ± 11.6) than in GP group (67.2 ± 12.6; p \ 0.001). The delivery of a summary of the COST B13 guidelines significantly improved the consistency score (p = 0.018). However, a multivariate analysis indicated that only GP consistency was improved by recommendations' delivery.The results indicated that GP were less consistent with the European COST B13 guidelines on the information of patients with acute LBP than RH. Interestingly, delivery of a summary of these guidelines to GP improved their consistency score, but not that of the RH. This suggests that GP information campaign can modify the message that they deliver to LBP, and subsequently could change patient's beliefs on LBP.
Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) is a major health and economic problem among populations in western industrialized countries. International guidelines for the management of LBP generally agree that the condition should be principally managed in primary care [1, 2] .
Providing information to patients regarding appropriate management of LBP is a crucial component of primary care and treatment of LBP. Studies show that the patient's understanding of his or her pain significantly predicts treatment success [3] and increases patient's satisfaction with their treatment [4] . However, a number of studies have shown discordance between the information provided by the physician and the expectations of patients with LBP [5] [6] [7] . Patient information is often based on physician's assumptions of what patients may want or need to know; yet physician's assumptions are often incomplete or incorrect [8, 9] . The lack of accurate physician knowledge can pose a critical barrier towards patient knowledge, despite the fact that patients express a need for a wide range of information on clinical, leisure activity, financial (social security for the treatment), psychological and social matters related to LBP [10] . Other barriers to adequate information include physician use of medical, legal and other jargon, lack of time, lack of communication skills and inaccurate attitudes and beliefs about LBP. As a result, many patients access information about LBP from a variety of other sources, which can be contradictory, leading to maladaptive beliefs about LBP and its consequences [7] . These inaccurate beliefs could then contribute to build a negative attitude toward pain including catastrophizing, coping and kinesiophobia which in turn increase the risk of a transition from acute to chronic pain.
Accurate information provision can avoid consequences of pain like fear avoidance, catastrophising and kinesiophobia and therefore reduce the risks of chronicity [11] [12] [13] . Patient information contributes to appropriate health care use as demonstrated for nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and myorelaxant [4, 9, 14] . Most often, physicians provide information that focus on traditional biomedical issues such as knowledge of spinal anatomy, biomechanics, pathology, avoidance of activities that generate pain and advice on ''good posture'', ergonomic advice, and back specific exercises. Information is also usually based on the physicians' own beliefs about the causes of LBP, and may or may not be consistent with evidence or current guidelines for the clinical management of LBP.
At this time guidelines recommend information based on the biopsychosocial model that emphasizes the role of psychological and social factors in the development and maintenance of complaints [15] . Information based on the biopsychosocial model focuses on patient's beliefs and attitudes, stresses the advantages of remaining active and avoiding best rest and provides reassurance that there is likely nothing seriously wrong. Recently, a systematic review has concluded that a biopsychosocial booklet is more efficient than a biomedical booklet for changing patient's beliefs about physical activity, pain and consequences of LBP [16] .
The primary objective of this study was to investigate whether the information delivered by physicians is consistent with the recent European COST B13 guidelines [2, 15, 17] . These recommendations were based on scientific data and developed within the framework of COST action B13 ''Low back pain: guidelines for its management'', issued by the European Commission. According to these recommendations, the initial examination of LBP patients should serve as a basis for credible information to the patient regarding diagnosis, management and prognosis and may help in reassuring the patient. The guidelines recommend reassuring the patient by acknowledging the pain of the patient, being supportive and avoiding negative messages. They emphasize the importance of delivering [4] full information using words that the patient understands. The core message to the patient should be good prognosis, no need for X-rays, no underlying serious pathology, and stay active.
This study was designed to (1) assess the self-reported practices of French physicians concerning information they provide to patients with acute LBP (2) determine the consistency of these practices with the COST B13 guidelines, and (3) determine the effect of a leaflet summarizing the COST B13 guidelines on the consistency score.
Population and methods

Trial design
An observational, prospective and randomized study including 319 general practitioners (GP) and 209 rheumatologists (RH) was conducted.
Study questionnaires
After a review of the literature for identification of potentially useful variables and using a consensus process among the authors, a questionnaire was developed that included demographic and professional items, fears, avoidance attitudes and beliefs questionnaire (FABQ adapted for medical doctors) [18] and a scoring system evaluating the consistency of the physicians' practices with the COST B13 guidelines. Part 1 of the physician self-administered questionnaire included demographic items (age and sex), professional items (medical specialty, years of practice experience, exclusively private or public/private practice, interest in LBP, special education in back pain, average number of LBP patients encounters per month) and personal history of LBP items (self-limitation of physical activities for LBP, LBP treatment administered, relatives LBP treatment). The relatives' LBP treatment data were recorded by the physicians, only if they have treated their relatives for LBP. Part 2 asked about the information (frequency, type, method, impact for the patients) delivered to the patients. Part 3 assessed physician's pain-related fears and avoidance attitudes using the fear-avoidance beliefs questionnaire (FABQ) [19] , adapted for physicians' use. The FABQ provides scores for two subscales: the FABQ Phys which measures fear-related beliefs about general physical activities (four items, range 0-24) and the FABQ Work which measures fear-related, beliefs about occupational activities (seven items, range 0-42). Each item of the FABQ is scored from 0, ''do not agree at all'', to 6 ''completely agree''. For both subscales, a lower score indicates lower fears and avoidance beliefs. The FABQ has been validated in French [20] . The original FABQ was developed to assess patients' beliefs. In the current study, the wording of the items was modified to ask the physicians to rate the FABQ items with respect to beliefs that patients have expressed about their low back pain [18] .
Part 4 of the questionnaire contained 12 items that assessed the consistency of respondent agreement with the COST B13 guidelines ( Table 1 ). The contents of this section of the questionnaire results from a consensus of experts (members of the COSTB13 group) testifying of its content validity. The internal consistency of the questionnaire has also been tested (see statistical section). Each item was scored from 0, ''do not agree at all'', to 6 ''completely agree''. For items 6, 7 and 8 requiring a full disagreement to be consistent, the scoring system was inversed. Physicians who checked off ''do not agree'' received 6. The item Data collection All data were collected by self-questionnaires which were sent by mail to participants. Those agreeing to participate fulfilled the study questionnaires containing four parts and returned them to the monitoring center. Participants were then assigned by randomization to the intervention or control group. GPs and RH were randomized separately. According randomization RH or GP received 1 month later they return baseline questionnaire the information leaflet (intervention group) or not (control group). Then 1 month later they received again the part 4 of the questionnaire containing the 12 items assessing the consistency of respondent agreement with the COST B13 guidelines, fulfilled it and returned it to the monitoring center.
Intervention
One group received by mail a list of recommendations for patient information based on the COST B13 guidelines [2] and literature review [16] . Specifically, this information included the following: information on the mildness of LBP, on the uselessness of imaging, on the importance to stay active and on acute LBP management. Participants in the control conditions did not receive the leaflet. The information leaflet was developed by the members of the information group of the spine section of the French Society of Rheumatology. One month after sending the document, the participants were invited to again complete the consistency score sheet.
Data analysis
Physicians' characteristics were computed for each group separately (group having received a summary of the COST B13 guidelines and the control group). The full analysis set was defined by physicians with data on their medical specialty and with at least a score of consistency at baseline. Descriptive statistics included mean, standard deviation, range and median for quantitative parameters and were compared using non-parametric Wilcoxon test. Qualitative variables were described using percentage and were compared with a Fisher's exact test. Changes of total score of consistency to COST B13 guidelines between score were compared using non-parametric Wilcoxon test. The relationship between score of FABQ and score information was studied using Pearson's correlation coefficient. Pearson's r correlation can vary in magnitude from -1 to 1, with -1 indicating a perfect negative linear relation, 1 indicating a perfect positive linear relation and 0 indicating no linear relation between two variables. Correlation could be interpreted as small if r = 0.1; medium if r = 0.3 and large if r = 0.5 or upper.
To determine the internal consistency of the questionnaire assessing the agreement with the COSTB13 guidelines, its reliability was determined by using Cronbach's alpha test. Cronbach's alpha coefficient ranges from 0 to 1. The higher the coefficient, the more reliable the generated scale. It is widely accepted that a coefficient higher than 0.7 indicates a good reliability.
To study the effect of factors on the consistency score at baseline and on the change of this score, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out, taking into account the group, FABQ (fixed factor) and one factor at a time among physicians' sex, medical specialization, years of practice, public/private practice, number of patients seen in consultations, personal history of LBP, LBP history of their relatives, training on LBP, number of paper read, knowledge of COST B13 guidelines, characteristics of the information delivered, individual/group information, expected impact of information was performed. A final model included the group, medical specialty, interaction group 9 specialty and all previous significant statistical factors. All the results obtained with ANOVA [(Statistical Analysis System (Proc Mix Procedure)] were expressed as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). As the study was exploratory, sample sizes was estimated at 500 participants. This number was estimated to allow a relevant multivariate analysis. The statistical analyses were conducted with the Statistical Analysis System 9.1.3. software for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). consent to participate after being informed about the study protocol. (Table 2) . Again, GP prescribed significantly more osteopathy than RH to treat their relatives (p = 0.006).
Results
Flow of participants through trial
Training in LBP
About 56.3% of the participants reported that they had never participated in a training course on LBP care. 85.8% reported that they have read at least one paper on LBP in the past 12 months and 67.8% reported that they have read two or more papers on this subject. 43.0% have attended a congress on LBP. Significantly more GP than RH reported that they had never read a paper on LBP (7.5 vs. 4.3%; p \ 0.001) and had never attended a congress on LBP (84.7 vs. 15.3%; p \ 0.001). A large majority (81.3%) of the participants were unaware of the COSTB13 guidelines. Among physicians who reported at least some knowledge of the COSTB13, 40% declared that they apply these guidelines in their work. There was no difference between intervention and control groups concerning training in LBP care (Table 2) . At baseline, FABQ Phys (scored between 0 and 24) was higher in GP (11.0 ± 5.9) than in RH (8.7 ± 6.1) (p \ 0.001) participants. Similarly, the FABQ Work was higher in GP (22.2 ± 7.6) than in RH (19.6 ± 9.3) (p \ 0.001) participants.
LBP Information delivery
The majority (72.3%) of the participants reported that they provided information about LBP often or systematically to their patients. Information was commonly delivered individually and was patient-focused. 43.4% of the participants said that they provided information to the patients and patient's relatives. We have also investigated whether information content was in agreement with the COST B13 guidelines. We first verified the internal consistency of the questionnaire. Using 11 out of the 12 questions, the Cronbach's alpha coefficient had an acceptable value at 0.72. The coefficient was slightly lower (0.68) when the item ''Manipulations performed by a health professional may worsen LBP'' was included. This item was deemed ambiguous and was thus removed ( Table 3) . The main disagreements recorded were for item 1 (history taking and examination), items 5 and 6 (X-ray for diagnosis) and item 8 (bed rest duration; Table 4 ). The consistency score (range 0 to 100) was significantly higher in the RH than in GP (75.6 ± 11.5 vs. 67.2 ± 12.6; p \ 0.001, not adjusted) participants. At baseline, the consistency score of physicians was significantly and inversely correlated with FABQ Phys (r = -027; p \ 0.0001, n = 516) and FABQ Work (r = -0.20, p \ 0.0001, n = 502), meaning that higher the reported fear-related beliefs, lower was the consistency of information provision with the COST B13 guidelines. Multivaried analysis showed that consistency score at baseline was explained by the specialty (p \ 0.001), the systematic delivery of information (p = 0.0016) and the expected impact of the information on the patients (p = 0.011; Table 5 ).
The delivery of a summary of the COST B13 guidelines on consistency score
The delivery of COST B13 guideline summary significantly improved the consistency score of physicians (intervention group ? 3.8 points vs control group ? 0.2 points; p = 0.001). The improvement was significantly more important in GP than in RH (GP ? 4.92 points vs RH ? 0.3 points; p = 0.016). The multivaried analysis showed that the factor explaining the changes of the consistency score after receiving the COST B13 guidelines summary was the medical specialty (p \ 0.0106; Table 6 ).
Discussion
The major aim of this study was to investigate the extent to which the information French physicians declare they deliver to patients with acute LBP is consistent with the recent COST B13 guidelines on LBP management. These guidelines emphasize (1) that X-ray is not needed for LBP diagnosis; (2) staying active is a good way to cure LBP; (3) bed rest is not a good treatment for LBP and should be avoided. Our results indicated that the surveyed physicians generally declared to deliver information consistent with the LBP guidelines. However, there were also indications that some physicians delivered messages that were not consistent with these guidelines. The primary inconsistency concerned the usefulness of X-ray (item 5 and 6) for LBP diagnosis and bed rest duration (item 8). This indicates that patients may in some instances get maladapted information about LBP diagnosis and best rest. Concerning the usefulness of X-ray, Balagué and Cedraschi [21] in a review of the recent literature emphasized the extent of the difficulties to adhere to guidelines and suggested a role not only for the anxiety of the patient but also for the anxiety of the therapist. This could be explained, at least in part, by the fear-related beliefs that some physicians have concerning LBP. The levels of fear-avoidance beliefs in our sample of physicians are higher than the usual cut-off [18] . The mean scores, 21.2 for FABQ Work and 10.1 for FABQ Phys, reveal some degree of fear-related beliefs. Furthermore, the consistency score was negatively correlated with the physician's FABQ score, indicating that higher levels of fears beliefs are associated with lower consistency between the information the physicians provide for their patients and the COSTB13 guidelines. This suggests the possibility that those physicians who have fears themselves could negatively influence their patients' beliefs and attitudes leading to catastrophizing and kinesiophobia [22, 23] . This is consistent with the Coudeyre' study demonstrating that general practitioners with high rating on the FABQ Phys were less likely to follow recent recommendations for the management of LBP. For acute LBP, they were more likely to prescribe a long sick leave and bed rest during sick leave [18] . In short, the beliefs that physicians hold may determine how they communicate with patients, and this may ultimately impact on patient functioning (Table 6 ).
The consistency score was higher in RH than in GP indicating that RH were more likely than GP to provide information congruent with the guidelines to their LBP patients. One possible explanation could be that as much as 2/3 (66%) of the RH against only 1/3 (37%) of the GP have participated in at least one course on LBP management. Not surprisingly, RH also reported reading more papers and attending more congresses on LBP. Although quite low, a better awareness of the COSTB13 guidelines among the RH than among the GP (21.1 vs. 16.6%) may also account for these results. Taken together, these data indicate that RH were more sensitized to guidelines on LBP management than GP.
In our study, the prevalence of history of LBP was 71% and the prevalence of chronic low back pain was 7.1% which is in the range of the prevalence found in the general population [24, 25] . Physicians with a history of LBP trended towards a higher consistency score than those without LBP history. This difference (near of statistical significance p = 0.07) is observed with adjustment on FABQ, meaning that this factor may play an independent role in consistency. Therefore, we might speculate that physicians with history of LBP had a better confidence with the guidelines, possibly because they have experienced these guidelines themselves. Finally, our study is the first report of a randomized control trial demonstrating that to provide a brochure that included recommendations to physicians may change the nature of the message delivery to patients with LBP. The reason that GP were better responders to this information probably was that GP had a lower baseline consistency score. Further, GP had a higher FABQ score than RH, Analysis of variance (ANOVA) model, taking into account the group, medical specialty, interaction group 9 specialty, FABQ (fixed factor) and statistical significant factors after an univariate analysis selected among physicians' sex, medical specialization, years of practice, public/private practice, number of patients seen in consultations, personal history of LBP, LBP history of their relatives, training on LBP, number of paper read, knowledge of COSTB13 recommendations, characteristics of the information delivered, individual/group information, expected impact of information, and adresses of back pain information ** Standardized scores of consistency with COSTB13 recommendations: ranges 0 (non consistency) to 100 (consistency) Analysis of variance (ANOVA) model, taking into account the group, medical specialty, interaction group 9 specialty, FABQ (fixed factor) and statistical significant factors after an univariate analysis selected among physicians' sex, medical specialization, years of practice, public/private practice, number of patients seen in consultations, personal history of LBP, LBP history of their relatives, training on LBP, number of paper read, knowledge of COSTB13 recommendations, characteristics of the information delivered, individual/group information, expected impact of information and addresses of back pain information ** Changes on the standardized scores of consistency with COSTB13 recommendations between first and second assessments indicating that GP hold more fear-avoidance beliefs than RH. This could explain that they were more sensitive to the information provided in framework of this study. However, even with an improved consistency score concordance with the guidelines relating to the bed rest duration remained poor for both groups. These results are consistent with previous published studies demonstrating that the provision of clinical practice guidelines is only partially successful in significantly improving physician concordance with the guideline-recommended treatment with diminished recommendations of prolonged bed rest and passive therapies and an increase in recommended aerobic exercise [26] . These findings also indicate that guidelines regarding the management of patients' information have not been fully implemented into the patterns of practice of the physicians. Indeed, even after delivery of the brochure summarizing the guidelines, the consistency score was on average, only 71%. An appropriate next step is to devise more effective methods for implementing the guidelines. This could be accomplished, for example, via a media campaign targeting both physicians and patients, adapted to health-care system infrastructure and based on a consensus between evidence-based guidelines and patient's expectations. Previous studies have shown that education programmes or mass media campaigns could modify GP practice behaviours for LBP [27, 28] . Evidence also indicates that promoting adherence to the LBP guidelines requires more than enhancing knowledge about evidence-based management of LBP [29] . Public education and an interdisciplinary consensus are important requirements for successful implementation of guidelines into daily practice. This study has the usual limitations of studies based on self-reported medical practices. That is, there is no way to ensure that the findings reflect actual practice. Also, the findings were limited to two medical disciplines (RH and GP). We have no way to know who are those physicians who did not respond to our survey or why they did not accept to participate in the study. We cannot exclude that responders are those physicians who are the most interested in LBP and its management, including the use of guidelines. The findings therefore need to be replicated in samples including physicians from other disciplines (e.g. orthopaedic surgeons, rehabilitators) but also with physicians representing a large range of attitudes and behaviours regarding the management of LBP, and in different countries. In turn, the consistency questionnaire contained a limited number of items and may not have fully assessed all messages delivered by physicians during their consultation. Further, this questionnaire was not submitted to a full validation process. However, its content results from a consensus of experts (members of the COSTB13 group) which supports its content validity; besides, its internal consistency has been verified with Cronbach's alpha coefficient higher than 0.7, thus indicating an acceptable reliability. Finally, the follow-up period was only 1 month. Even though previous studies have shown that information delivery with a leaflet has a short-term effect [16] , it would be of interest to assess the consistency of the physicians' responses to the recommendations in the longer term. Indeed, how the impact of the leaflet on the physicians' practice regarding information delivery evolves over time remains an open question. Finally, this study investigated the declarative practices of the physicians and not what they really do. Further investigation comparing the patients and physicians declarations would be helpful to answer this question and to get further insight into the possible gap between the practitioners' level of knowledge and actual practice habits.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our findings indicate that information delivered by physicians is partially, but not completely, consistent with the modern guidelines on the management of LBP. The findings also demonstrate that this guidelinesconcordance can be improved by delivery of a short summary of these guidelines. Further investigation is needed to better determine the methods of application and the longterm effect of information on guideline-concordance in clinical practice of physicians. Further investigation is also required to evaluate the congruence between self-reported and actual practice habits, considering not only generic patients but also more specific problems where the strict implementation of the guidelines may raise issues in the patient-physician relationship, in the short-as well as in the longer-term. Information campaign triggering physicians' beliefs could be helpful to improve guidelines' implementation in general practice.
